Portland stone for the central courtyard, was completed in 1989. More fundraising followed before the second could start in 1990-the Bird Garden described here.
The aim was to soften the impact of the high-tech modem hospital and provide a tranquil area between the gynaecological and maternity wards. The courtyard had been planted with dark leaved shrubs and covered in a deep layer of gravel, making it difficult to walk on and inaccessible to wheelchairs. John Hubbard, an internationally known American artist and gardener who lives locally, gave his time to design, supervise, construct and plant the garden. Another local artist, Richard Grasby, who cuts letters in stone, became involved, and over the next few months the garden came to life.
Brick, similar to that of the hospital, was used to build a low circular wall topped with wood to make simple seating; this radiating from the stone birdbath centrepiece. Random pieces of stone, cut with words from John Clare's poem The Eternity of Nature, were a solution to covering some unsightly manhole covers and were also placed partly concealed amongst plants. One piece, donated by the parents of a deceased child, is surrounded by daisies and carved with the words 'the daisy lives and strikes its little root into the lap of time'.
The Bird Garden was opened in June 1990 by Lord Palumbo, then Chairman of the Arts Council, who had made Mrs Valerie Pitt-Rivers, Chairman, Arts in Hospital, Trust Headquarters, West Dorset Hospital, Damers Road, Dorchester DT1 2JY, England ' , . , ' , "
: .,, , -, ;.,,>S/.J~.F igure 1 The Bird Garden a substantial personal donation to the scheme. Later that year the Bird Garden was entered for the first national award for hospital arts projects sponsored by Astra Pharmaceuticals, and gained the first prize. 6 years later, the courtyard is an accessible and popular feature of the hospital, much used by patients and staff. The curved walls and flourishing plants help to soften the vertical lines of the building and although no birds have nested yet they, too, are regular visitors. Of all the comments made about the garden, perhaps the most touching came from a young mother who spent weeks in the hospital waiting for the birth of her baby who then died; she said 'it was my private crying place'.
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